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The Greatest American Whiskey . . YELLOWSTONE
The Oldest American Whiskey . . . JAS. E. PEPPER Y MITCHELL ITS Dill PUD
The Most Popular American Whiskey . HUNTER RYE

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

t PORTLAND,

ROTHCHILD
SOLE AGENTS.

SEVEN BARGAINS
SEVEN CENTURY CAMERAS, 1002 MODELS, TAKEN' IN TRADE PRACTI-

CALLY' XEW AXD GUARANTEED PERFECT.

2 only. Century Cameras. Model 12
2 only. Century Grand Cameras
1 only. Century .Grand Camera
2 onlv. Century Focus, front and back

tension
This is ail there is of them. They won't

"week has ben sold.

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG COMPANY
"Wholesale and Importing Druggists.

Assets $331, 039,720.34 Surplus $71,129, 042.06
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

L. Samuel, Manager, 0G Oregonian Building:, Portland, Oregon

DR. FOWLER'S

MEAT and
AKES

There's

BROTHERS

A BEVERAGE OR A MEDICINE
For Sale by All Druggists.

BLUMAUE& & HOCH, Sole Distributers, Wholesale Liquor and Cigar Dealers

PHIL METS CHAN, Pres.

SETERTH AMD WASHIRGTOH STREETS, PuHTLMHJ,

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

European Plan: , , . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per Dty

An Unsolicited Testimonial
"Written to the Banfleld-Veyse- y Fuel Company, of this city:

"Gentlemen: Please deliver me 16 cords of slabwcod at market prlce, to be de-
livered and stacked in front of my home; 691 Hancock street, Irvlngton, August
21. In- - connection with this I wish to say that I "bought 16 cords of your wood
last August, costing me. at the price current at that time. 536. for use In my fur-
nace. My house Is about 45 feet square. In an exposed position, so far as wind is
concerned, with three floors over the basement, and, notwithstanding the fact that
1 kept the furnace going all last Winter and1 up to and Including our late Spring,
I still have left about SS worth of wood In my basement, my full bill for the entire
"Winter, therefore, costing me only $2S."

The above furnace mentioned by Mr. O'Bryan was installed by "W. G. McPherson.
Heating and Ventilating Engineer, 47 First street, between Oak and Pine.
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BIG
$18,000 Worth of Taken From

Renenth n Man's Pillovr.
NEW YORK. Alfred

en of whose place of
business is In Maiden Lane, to
the police today that 10 packages of

valued at $18,000, were taken
beneath pillow some during

the night. The police are as
there Is nothing to how the
or thieves forced an entrance into the
iouse.

'
OREGON

Regular prlcej sell for
4x5 512.00

32.00 22.60
5x7 41.00

ex
5x7 so.oo 33.50

Every camera last

jirL

MALT
USCLE

Life and Strength In Every

O. ICNOWLES, Xcr,

ORIENTAL
SPLENDOR...

la ami dosigrns be
found la enr jien and beautiful
dJcplay oi Floor

exclusive: carpet house

J.G.Mack&Co.
86 and St.

Opposite of

$3.00 Per Day
and upward.

-355 Washington St., Cor. Park

TO BE EDWARD'S GUESTS
CorliJn, Youngr and Wood

Lunch With Kin?.
Oct. 7. Generals Corbln,

Young and Wood will lunch King Ed-
ward at Buckingham Palace October li

FBnd to Fljrht Cholera.
Oct. 7. The insular

has appropriated 5000 to fight cholera
in" the Province of Ilo Ilo. Panay. Al-
though the number of cholera cases In
this province has decreased, there is still
an average of 1000 cases a day.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND, OREGON ,

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates families and gentlemen. The manage
feient will pleased at all to show and A mod-er- a

Turkish establishment In hotel. H. C. BOWERS,

THE PIANOLA
Manufactured and only by

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
WELLS,

Sole Northwest

DIAMOND ROBBERY.
Gem

OctTT. Freimann,
diamonds,

reported
unset

diamonds,
from his time

puzzled,
show thief

Size. Will

4x5
27.60

last. advertised
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Strike Peace Plan to Be

Turned Down.

MINERS ARE AGAINST IT

President's Proposal Not Re-

garded With Favor.

MILITIA JS(1MAKtNG -- NO HASTE

Last, of Troops. :Will Not Be in. Field
Until Tomorrow-Operat- ors Not

Confident Their Presence "Will
Have Desired Effect.

The plan of President Roosevelt to end
the coal strike meets with serious oppo-
sition at miners' headquarters'. Both
President Mitchell and the miners op-

pose it. The Pennsylvania militiamen
are still hurrying to" the scene, but there
is little or no rioting. President Roose-
velt has. not yet received any word from
President Mitchell.

BUFFALO, Oct 7, President Mitchell
positively declines to discuss the request
made- - by President Roosevelt that he
(Mitchell) use his influence to Induce the
miners to resume work, with a promise
of the appointment of a committee to in-

vestigate the miners' grievances. It was
learned from a reliable source, however,
that Mr. MItcheir does not regard the
proposition favorably, and that he will
decline to ask the miners to resume work
under the condtions stipulated. In reply
to several questions regarding President
Roosevelt's request Mr. Mitchell made the
same reply, "I have nothing jto say on the
subject at present."

President Mitchell also declined to dis-
cuss the action of Governor Stone in call
ing: out the entire National Guard of
Pennsylvania, and refused to give tho sub- -

between-startc.ewhat;ssedjsterday
himself and Carroll D. "Wright, United
States Commissioner of Labor,. In Phila-
delphia.

MIXERS OPPOSED TO PLAN.
They Will Not Return to "Work Un-

less Concession Are Made.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct 7. The two

principal features of the anthracite coal
strike which claimed public attention In
the coal fields today were: Will the min-
ers yield to the desire of the President
of tho United States that they return to
work and investigate afterward? and Will
the mine operators be able to carry out
their promise to produce enough coal to
relieve the situation i given the protec-
tion pf'the' full military power of the
state?

After a most careful inquiry among the
district officers, not Including the district
presidents, who are In Buffalo, and the
rank and file of mlneworkers, It. was
found that sentiment Is strongly against
accepting the President's proposition in
its present form. The President's mes-
sage to Mr. Mitchell became known here
this afternoon, and it was earnestly dis-

cussed by the striking miners and citi-

zens generally. It Is 'positively known to
those who are close to the officers of the
union that President Mitchell and his
district presidents have all along been op-

posed to the men returning to work with-
out some concessions, but whether they
are so inclined with the President appeal-
ing to them cannot be officially stated. It
is reasonably certain, however, that they
still are opposed to such action.

The 2500 striking mlneworkers of the
Prospect, Oakdale and MIdvale collieries
of the Lehigh "Valley Coal Company met
in this city today, and it was announced
after tho meeting that they had unani-
mously decided to remain on strike until
they got some concessions.

The strikers, as a result of the Gov
ernor's action, are even more firm for
holding out than they have been at any
time since the suspension was Inaugurat-
ed. The leaders say they look upon the
struggle now as a general one of capital
against labor, and maintain that with the
help of organized labor tho country over
the miners can stay away from the mines
until the operators are compelled to yield
a point.

The Borough Council of Plymouth at its
meeting last night passed a resolution.
with one dissenting vote, protesting
against the presence of troops In the bor
ough.

A battalion of the Ninth Regiment was
placed In that community yesterday.

Strike headquarters were quiet today
in the absence of President Mitchell, who
Is expected to return from Buffalo to
morrow morning.

STATEMENT FROM WHITE HOUSE.

President Announces Thnt He Sent
Wright to See Mitchell.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. The following
statement was made public at the White
House this afternoon:

"On Monday, October 6. Hon. Carroll
D. Wright. Commissioner of Labor, went
to Philadelphia and gave Mr. John Mitch
ell the following from tho President:

" 'If Mr. Mitchell will secure the lminp
diate return to work of the miners in the
anthracite regions, the President will at
once appoint a committee to Invest! crate
thoroughly into all matters at Issue be
tween tne operators and miners, and will
do all In his cower to obtain the settle
ment of those questions In accordance
witn tne report of the committee.'

"Mr. Mitchell has taken this matter "un

(Concluded oa Page 12.)

BOGOTA OFF FOR PANAMA

COLOMBIA'S NEW GUNBOAT CAR. I

niES AN AMERICAN CREW.

Many of Them Have Excellent Flght- -

ing Records, and Several Shonld
Be on the Oregon,

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 7. The gunboat
Bogota the Vessel of the Colombian Gov
ernment, which has been fitting out here
for some time past, salkd. for southern
waters .this af to .noon. , She has-- an

crewdlfca COiTijBfflcers .and- - men
nave "pasts in wmcn ugnting nas oeen
thJTdomlnatihg characteristic. Her officers
have" beeh trained Lu the science cf mod
em warfare, and her sailors nearly all
hold discharges from the United States
Navy. Those that lack discharges' are
without them because their method or
leaving the service was not in accord
with regulations.

CaDtain H. H. Marmaduke, the com
manding officer, was a Captain in the
Confederate Navy. Lieutenant Arthur H.
Dutton is a graduate of Annapolis, and
served with the rank of Ensign on the
converted vacht Gloucester during tne
Spanish-Americ- War. He Is the gun
boat's executive officer. Lieutenants
Hitchell and Mentr.is are also Annapolis
men. Surgton W. F. Graham was through
the' Cuban. Philippine and Chinese cam
paigns. Colonel James H. Gregory, of the
Colombian Army, who is going to Panama
on the Bogota, has a distinguished mili
tary record. The Bogota's crew Is about
40 strong. Twelve of her sailors were
with Dewey at Manila, and several of
them should now bo serving Uncle Sam on
the battle-shi- p Oregon. In the Bogota's"
crew are three graduates of the United
States School of Gunnery. J. C. Clark,
who Is acting as ship's writer, was on the
torpedo-bo- at Winslow during her memor
able night in Cardenas Bay.

The Bogota before sailing mounted a 14- -
pounder In her bows. She has four rapid- -
fire, on her quarter deck,
two Maxim-Nordenfel- ts amidships and two
Colt automatic field guns mounted on her
superstructure.

"We're Americans, every one of us.
was one sailor's farewell message. "We
would not be much credit to a Sunday
school, and some of us could not get jobs
In banks, but we can lick any bunch of
our weight and numbers in white, and all
the 'n'ggers Central America can stack
up against us. We'll get the Padllla."

Colombian Troops Concentrate.
PANAMA, Oct. 7. General Perdomo has

oeen made Colombian Minister of State.
General Salazar, commander of the 'Co

lombian forces on the Isthmus, received
telegram this afternoon, saying that

from Konda to Barranqullla. on the Mag-dale-

River, General Perdomo has SO00

men In readiness to proceed for the
:sthmus. It Is believed that General Sal-
azar, considering it inadvisable to have
the troops concentrated here at the pres-
ent time, has sent a message to detain
them where they are until further notice.

Peruvian Cabinet Resigns.
LIMA. Peru. Oct. 7. The Peruvian Min-

istry has resigned because ofthe vote of
censure of the government by Congress,

Venezuelan Communication Cut Off.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. Under date of
September 16, Luther T. Ellsworth, United
States Consul at Puerto Cabello, cables
to the State Department that all commu-
nication with the Interior of Venezuela
has been cut off.

RUSSELL SAGE ILL.
Capitalist's Physicians Report His

Condition as Not Serious.
NEW YORK, Oct, 7. Russeli Sage is

ill at his home at Cedarhurst, L. L, as a'result of an attack of 'bronchitis, which
has Inconvenienced him for several
weeks, but did not Interfere with his
coming to his office In this city until
yesterday. Tonight his physicians say
there Is not the slightest danger of
serious complicatlpns, although Mri Sage
may not be able to. come to New York
for 10 days.

Struggle Over Danish West Indies.
LONDON, Oct. 7. The Copenhagen' cor-

respondent of the Times, discussing fur-
ther the sale of the Danish West Indies
to the United States, says there has been
a long struggie between theNAgrarlan
Interests" which favored the sale and the
coalition of banker's and merchants and
even, the court. It.is'known that King

ONE CLUB THAT CAN BE USED. BY THE PRESIDENT,

Christian, cays the correspondent, is per-
sonally ng&lnst the transfer of the Islands
and It will be moment for him
when, sacrificing his own sympathies to
Ihc populafc will, he finally signs the
treaty. .

LADRONES ARE ACTIVE.,
General Lee Reports nV Number of

Natives Killed. -

MANILA, Oct. 7- - General Jesse Lee
telegraphs from Tacloban, Island ' cf
Lcyte, that ladrones have twice at-

tacked the town of Carigara, Province of
Leyte, where they killed a number of
native constabulary and levied contribut-
ions". The population of Carigara with-
drew to the mountains.

Ladrones haxo been, active In .several
parts of thc'Tsl&nd. Governor Taft is
going to Cavlte shortly for the purpose,
or meeting the municipal presidents of
that province, to discuss with them meth-
ods for the suppression of the ladrones.
The municipal police of several towns In
Bulucan Province, Luzon, have been dis-

armed and a system of volunteers has
been established in their stead. It is
hoped that this measure will succeed In
checking ladronlsm, as the police have
proved Ineffective.

GALE OFF LABRADOR.

Eighteen Fishing: Vessels Driven
Ashore and Wrecked.

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Oct. 7. The mall
steamer "Virginia Lake has returned here
from Labrador, and brings reports that
the whole coast of Labrador has been
swept by a fearful gale. Eighteen fishlns
vessels were driven ashore and wrecked.
The Virginia Lake brings home 139 ship-
wrecked fishermen who composed "the
crews of the lost vessels. The present
gale, with regard to results, is the worst
which has been experienced since 18S8.

The steamer Kite, with 225 persons on
board, ran on the rocks, but was re-

floated. 'No lives were lost.
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PRINCE TO SEE PORTLAND

ROYAL VISITOR FROM SIAM WILL
MAKE EXTENSIVE TOUR.

He Wntrrravel In a Special Train
NcnrlxAU the Time. While in

the United States.

PHTT1ATKT.TvTA.-Oct- . 7. The Pennsvl
vania .RallrdtX" Company has completed
arrangements . for.the tour of fho Crown
Prlnqs' pf Sam Ja,the United States. The
rcyal vtettArjfc-.trt- p will - - b - -mtrfe- w3r--

the personally conducted system ot tne
company.J'-- special train will be used
over alraoiUtlientlrc route, and the ltln--
erary-of'th- Crown Prince's tour will cover
a distance of 7131 miles. The principal
points ' to be visited are New York, Phil
adelphia, Washington, Boston. Pittsburg.
Annapolis, St. Louis. Kansas City. Colo
rado Springs, Pike's Peak, New Mexico,
Arizona, the chief cities of California, and
Portland, Seattle and Vancouver, where
the tour will terminate.

OIL FIELD ON FIRE.
One of Lnra-es- t Companies at Beau-

mont Suffers Losb of ?100,O0O.

BEAUMONT. Tex.. Oct. 8. 2 A. M. An
other destructive fire, the second within
a month, swept over a portion of the oil
field ,last night, causing one probable fa-
tality and entailing a property loss rough-
ly estimated at ?100.0CO. The fire at 2

o'clock this morning Is still burning, but
practical oil men declare the flames will
subside before daylight. Thomas Row-
ley, a worker In the field, was caught In
the path of the flames and sustained
burns from which he will die. This Is
believed to be the only casualty.

The fire started in a peculiar manner.
Shortly before midnight a workman lift-
ed the top of his lantern to blow out tho
light. The atmosphere was heavily laden
with gas, and In an instant, there was a
flash, followed by a sheet of name. The
blaze, was communicated to a small set-
tling tank near by, owned by J. S. Cor-be- tt.

In an Instant a derrick adjoining
the tank was enveloped in fire, and with
remarkable rapidity the flames spread to
other derricks In the Hogg-Sway- tract,
which comprises one of the largest sec-

tions in the oil field. The fire department
and hundreds of citizens rushed to the
scene, but their efforts to check the flames
were unavailing.

$200,000 Fire in ChienRO.
CHICAGO. Oct. 8. The building occu-

pied by : the Pittsburg Plate Glass Com-

pany,' on Wabash avenue. Is burning at
2:30 A. M. The loss will be fully J200.000.

STEEL TRUST DIVIDENDS

Net Earnlns fv Nine Mouths As-gres-

R101,142,15S.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. The directors of
the United States Steel Corporation today
issued a statement of net earnings for the
nine months 'of the year ended September
SO. Earnings for July, August and Sep-

tember, with the Inst month estimated,
aggregate ?36,764,C43; total net earnings
for the. nine months, deducting each
month's expenses for ordinary repairs,
renewals and maintenance of plant, also
Interest on bonds and fixed charges of the
subsidiary .'ompanles. aggregate $101,142.-15- 8.

The usual dividend of 1 per cent on
the preferred, and 1 per cent on the com-

mon quarterly were declared.
Deducting $10,774,105 for sinking fund in

bonds of the subsidiary companies, and
depreciation and reserve funds, leaves a
balance of profits for the nine months
applicable for securities of the corpora-
tion of $00,368,053. From this amount Is
deducted 513.6S0.0C0 for nine months' In-

terest and a sinking fund on the bonds,
leaving a net balance of J76.C3S.053. Un-
divided- profits for the nine months ap-
plicable to increase of depreciation and
reserve accounts', new construction or sur-
plus are 534.617,982. The preferred divi-
dend Is payable November 15, and the
common dividend December 30.

Applies for Receiver for Hotel.- OMAHA, Oct. 7. R. .Miller, a local capi-
talist, today applied to the District Court
for a. receiver for the Kitchen Bros. Hotel
Company, which operates the Paxton Ho-
tel, one of the largest In the city. Mr.
Miller in his petition avers that he owns
one-thir- d of the stock of the company,
valued at 5157,000, and alleges misman-
agement of the property, asking also
that recent sales of the stock and land
made-b- the company be set aside. The
hearing was set for October li

Bluejackets of Days

Gone By.

DEWEY REVIEWS COLUMN

Young Men Now in Service
as Escort of Honor.

G. A. R. HOLDS MANY REUNIONS

General Wilson Deprecates the- Pro-
posal to Erect a Monnment to

General Robert E. Lee Ware
Tenders a Reception.

'President Roosevelt expects to be atole

to ride along a portion of the G. A. R.
parade today, and the veterans look
forward to the exercises with much
pleasure. The Commissioner of Pen-

sions tendered thm a reception at the
pension ofljee last nlaht. the entire
staff of 1400 employes constitutes the
reception committee.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. The vetirans
of the G. A. R. and their friends were
entertained today by a parade given in
honor of the Naval Veterans, and by a
number of reunions held in the big as-

sembly tents at Camp Roosevelt. The
weather was threatening during the early
morning, but the sun burst through the
clouds about noon, so that with the mild
temperature which prevailed, there was
no reason fcr complaint on that score.
The attendance steadily Increased during
the day, and tonight the city Is crowded
as it has been only on rare occasiona.

The naval parade of the forenoon waa
not as large as many that have been seen
in Washington, but It was in every way
intere3ting., The veterans of the Navy
appeared to be an embodiment of much
of the Nation's recent history, and every
snthid of them was an object of interested

Hjjpgeatibn They were generally old,
rnen. and many bore evidences ot wounds
received In battle. In striking contrast
to them, were the young men of all the
branches of the present service, who
marched with them as an escort of honor,
as it were. This escort included repre-
sentatives of both the land and naval
forces, and they elicited much favorable
comment for their fine appearance as
men, as they did for the excellent dis-

cipline displayed by them.
The parade was under the command of

General Heywood, commandant ot the
Marine Corps, as marshal of the day. and
consisted ot all the regular troops located
In nnd about Washington, marines and
jackies from the warshlpa, the District of
Columbia National Guard, the Spanish
War Veterans. Sons of Veterans, High
School Cadets and the Association of

of War, acting as escorts for
the Naval Veterans.

The column started at 10 o'clock, and
marched through the densely packed
streets to the nccomoaniment of almost
continuous cheering to the reviewing
stand, opposite the White House, where
the escorting bodlen halted and formed to
review the Naval Veterans, who filed, past
and disbanded near the State, War and
Navy buildings. About 45 Naval Veterans'
associations participated. Even while the
parade was In progress the reunions of
some of the army corps were taking
place in the tented city on the White Lot-Th-e

parade was reviewed from the stand
In front of the White House by Admiral
Dewey and Commander-in-Chie- f Tor-
rance. With them were Secretaries Moody
and Root, Admiral Taylor and most of the
members of the diplomatic corps now In
the city. Admiral Dewey was In full uni-
form.

Many Visitors to White House.
During the day the Sons of Veterans'

began their encampment. A monument to
the late General H. G. Wright, at one
time commander of the Sixth Army Corps,
was unveiled at Arlington. AIL day long
a constant stream of visitors and vet-
erans moved by the temporary White
House, and looked up at the window ot
the room on the second floor which la oc-

cupied by the President, At times sev-
eral hundred people were collected on the
Bldewalk opposite. Many of- - the old vet-
erans ascended the steps and Inquired
concerning tho President's condition. All
expressed their gratification when told
that the Pieeident might be out tomor-
row.

Ware Receives Veterans.
Pension Commissioner Ware this even-

ing tendered a reception to the members
of the G. A. R. in the Pension Office
building. The entire staff of 1400 employes
constituted tne reception committee. Fol-
lowing the formal meeting of the Com-
missioner and Commander-in-Chi- ef Tor-
rance and his staff, the public exercises
began on the tented grandstand erected
at the side of the great court of .the
building, which was a mass of flags and
bunting. Secretary of Agriculture Wljson,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior Ryan.
Acting Commissioner ot Patents Sfoore.
Chief Clerk Bayley.'of the Pension Bu-
reau, and a number of leading Grand
Army officials occupied seats on the plat-
form, and a vast concourse of "people
crowded the court, where the inaugural
balls are held, and thronged thetlers of
balconies.

The exercises opened with
of assembly call and battle imitations on
drums by A. F. Sprlngstein. . Commis-
sioner Ware then delivered an ddress ,of
welcome, to which a feeling response yras
made by Commander Torrance. The re-
ception to the veterans thenbegan. For
two hours, with music of patriotic airs
played by bands and sung ."by choruses,
a long line of veterans passed Infront of
the platform, where CommanderTorrance,
Commissioner Ware and Deputy Commis-
sioners Davenport and Kelly shook hands
with them. t f

Reunions at Camp-'Rqusevcl-

During the day there ,was a number of
reunions of regiments, divisions and corp3
of assemblies. All of.hem were held in
the large tents at CanpRoosevelt. They
began at 10 o'clock In .the forenoon, and
there was an almost continuous flow of

(Concluded on .Second Page.)


